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ADVANCED DIPLOMA IN EQUINE REHABILITATION & THERAPY

Welcome to the Advanced Diploma in Equine Rehabilitation & Therapy
HELP AND GUIDANCE
This work-pack has been designed to be completed in your own timescale and contains 4 separate
sessions, each of which should take you approximately 3 hours to study.
The self-study exercises throughout each session link to the main assignment that accompanies this
course BUT DO NOT NEED TO BE RETURNED FOR MARKING - they are designed to aid your learning
and will reduce your final assignment workload if you complete them.
On completion of the assignment please return it to Horses & Courses for marking, or e-mail it as a
Microsoft Word document to Beth Maloney (beth@horsesandcourses.co.uk). If you have any
problems with the work-pack please refer to the Horses & Courses Study Guide that accompanied
this unit or contact Beth directly on 01234 771882.
Finally, there is also a glossary to explain any technical words you may be unfamiliar with. We hope
that you will enjoy studying this course and that you will find the materials interesting.
After studying this module you should be aware of:








Common injuries gained by horses from a variety of equestrian disciplines
How injuries occur
The effects of injury on the horse
Diagnostic techniques used to diagnose injuries
Therapies available
Positive and negative effects of each therapy on the horse
Recovery rates using different therapies

Key Symbols: Throughout the unit you will come across the following symbols:
This symbol highlights a point worth remembering, or a “did you know?” fact
This symbol denotes a self-study activity
This denotes a click-link to a video-clip on the internet
(CD-ROM / Moodle based only)
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INTRODUCTION

R

ehabilitation of horses is not a new concept, however as technologies and research have developed,
so too has the ability to diagnose and treat injuries. A lot of the equipment used originated in hospitals
treating humans so although it is ‘second hand’ it has revolutionised the treatment of horses which
would have once been put to sleep or retired with injuries.
From high profile competition horses through to family friends many more horses can now recover and lead
ridden lives with the correct diagnosis, treatment and careful rehabilitation.
Unlike humans who can have injuries and treatment
explained to them, horses with injuries can be tricky to
treat. Many require long periods of box rest which in
itself can prove stressful and problematic to a horse.
Injuries to legs can result in horses putting increased
pressure on ‘good’ legs which can cause additional
injuries. Not to mention the psychological effects box
rest and injury can do to a once fit and active horse.
There is a huge variety of therapy and rehabilitation
options available, most are undertaken by a qualified vet but some are carried out by external therapists,
however all require veterinary approval. This unit will look at the main and commonly used rehabilitation
and therapy options available but with further research you will find just as many horse therapies as you
would find for humans.
This module is designed to give an introduction into equine rehabilitation and therapy and how this applies
to the horse owner. It explores a range of common injuries gained by competition horses competing in a
variety of disciplines.
This module will look at how these injuries occur, how they can be diagnosed and what therapies are
available to the horse to assist with recovery. These therapies, once only available to humans, have begun
to be used on horses; some for many years and some are fairly new therapies to the equine market. All have
varying degrees of effectiveness on certain injuries.
This module will also improve knowledge on how the body responds to injury
both physiological and psychological.
This module will allow you to research a range of techniques, be able to
choose certain techniques or therapies to assist with certain injuries and gain
a better understanding of the options available to help with the recovery of
the horse.
So let’s dive in for our first session…
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Session 1 - Understanding the Nature of Horse Performance Injuries
1.1 Performance-related injuries and conditions
1.2 Causes of poor performance
1.3 Processes for identifying injury

1.1 Performance-related injuries and conditions
Before we consider injuries and conditions we first need to have an understanding of horse anatomy…
The Skeleton

Figure 1 - (c) 2014 http://www.localriding.com/horse-skeleton.html

The
Skeleton provides a rigid framework to the horse, giving shape and providing suitable sites for attachment
of skeletal muscle.
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There are 3 main functions to the horse’s skeleton:

Protection – provides
protection to the
internal organs.

Movement – with a
large surface area the
bones provide the
surface area for
muscles to attach.

Blood Production –
within the bones is
bone marrow which
produces both red
and white blood
cells.

The Muscles

Figure 2 - (c) 2014 http://eliteequinesportsmassagetherapy.wordpress.com/tag/muscle-soreness/

Did You Know… Muscles make up the largest tissue mass in the horse’s body.

The muscles interact with the skeleton to provide movement.
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There are 3 types of muscle:

Cardiac muscle - only found in
the heart and is used to force
blood around the body

Smooth muscle - lies
internally and is found in
various organs, for example
digestive system

Skeletal muscle - external
muscle used primarily for
movement of the skeleton.
This is the muscle type we will
be covering in more detail
throughout this module

The Lower Leg

Figure 3 - (c) 2014 http://www.thehorse.com/articles/16765/tendons-and-ligaments-anatomy-and-physiology

Let’s also consider some of the terminology and what makes up the horse’s anatomical structure
Structure
Tendon

Meaning
Attaches muscle to bone. These tendons are what transmits the ‘pull’ and causes the
movement as the muscle contracts and moves the skeleton.

Ligament

Connects bone to bone. The purpose of the ligaments is to limit the movement of the
joint. Ligaments have very poor blood supply so take a long time to heal from injury.

Bone

A rigid, non-elastic tissue composed of approximately 65% mineral components and
35% organic tissue such as collagen and protein giving bone some resilience and
prevents bone from breaking easily.
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Cartilage

A soft, slightly elastic tissue, consisting of cells. It does not have a bloody supply and
receives nutrition via diffusion from the capillary network outside the tissue.

Joints

Where 2 bones meet, a joint exists. Joints are classified by their range of movement.
The 3 joints are Fibrous Joints (fixed joints) e.g. Equine skull, Cartilaginous Joints (slightly
moveable joints) e.g. Connective tissue between vertebrae and Synovial Joints (freely
moveable joints) e.g. Knee, fetlock – these are the most prone to injury because they
are moveable.

Structure
Suspensory Ligament

Function
Supports and prevents over extension of fetlock joint.

Deep Digital Flexor Tendon

Passes over the back of the knee, held in place by the check ligament,
passes over the sesamoid bones and fans out over the navicular
bone. Flexes the joints of the lower leg, prevents the fetlock from
over extending, together with the check ligaments helps with weight
bearing.

Inferior Check Ligament

Prevents strain to flexor tendons, supports the horse whilst sleeping
standing up.

Superficial Digital Flexor Tendon

Passes down the back of the cannon bone covering the DDFT,
enclosing it at the fetlock joint forming Annular ligament. Flexes the
joints of the lower leg, prevents fetlock from over extending & helps
with weight bearing.

Superior Check Ligament

Supports superficial flexor tendon above the knee.

Common Injuries in the Performance Horse
When looking at some of the more common equestrian disciplines
(Eventing, Dressage, Show Jumping, Polo and Racing) you can start to
look at the types and areas of injury in the horse.
Disciplines involving jumping, travelling at speed and riding on uneven
ground means horses are at a greater risk of sudden and severe injuries.
Couple that with a tired or fatigued horse, common injuries will include
broken bones, torn ligaments or tendons and dislocations.
The sharp turns, sudden changes in direction and changes in speed seen in Polo would cause torn ligaments
and tendons, joint problems, sacroiliac injury, bruises and sprains from knocks with the polo mallet.
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Polo, Racing and Eventing are usually competed on grass in the UK and consequently at the mercy of the
weather and ground condition. It is worth bearing in mind that while the soft/deep going commonly seen in
winter competitions can cause sprains, tears and even ruptures in ligaments and tendons, as well as broken
legs commonly seen in race horses. Hard ground is equally as damaging causing splints, concussion on joints,
weaken tendons and ligaments and cause fractures.
A discipline like Dressage requires far more controlled movements. However the
repetitiveness of their training can result in micro-tears in ligaments and tendons,
joint problems, sore muscles and in some cases chronic pain leading to poor
performance. Some movements can also result in the horse standing on itself
resulting in direct injury.
Horses compete in a huge variety of disciplines across the world, far too many to cover in one unit. Listed
below are 5 of the main ones in the UK.
Competition Discipline
Eventing

Common injuries and conditions
Deep digital flexor tendon damage, acute front suspensory ligament tears,
inflamed joints, stifle injury, shoulder injuries, sacroiliac injury, breaks and
fractures, over reaches and striking into back of front leg.

Dressage

Hind suspensory ligament injuries, inflamed joints, sore muscles, sacroiliac injury,
standing on themselves, and overreaching.

Show Jumping

Deep digital flexor tendon damage, acute front suspensory ligament tears,
inflamed joints, sacroiliac injury, striking into the back on the front leg, and
overreaching.

Racing

Deep Digital Flexor Tendon Damage, acute front suspensory ligament tears,
inflamed joints, sacroiliac injury, breaks and fractures, striking into the back on
the front leg, over reaching.

Polo

Deep digital flexor tendon damage, acute front suspensory ligament tears,
inflamed joints, breaks and fractures in the bone, standing on themselves or being
stood on my another horse, over reaching and striking into themselves.

1.2 Causes of Poor Performance

T

he most common cause of poor performance in horses is injury. Injury can be caused either through a
trauma, for example a kick wound, a fall resulting in a break, a dislocation or rupture, or through
repetitive strain.

Other possible causes to poor performance could include poor conformation resulting in additional stresses
on joints, muscles, tendons and ligaments.
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Conformation is a very important consideration when
choosing a horse for performance.
A horse with poor limb conformation can result in
uneven pressures on the joints, ligaments and tendons
in the leg.
Over time, and as the horse matures or their workload
increases these pressures will lead to uneven wear and
tear which in turn will lead to lameness or a higher risk
of injury.

Below shows some common faults in the forelimb

Camped Under

Base Wide

Camped Out in
Front

Back at the Knee

Over at the Knee

Figure 4 - © 2014 “The Horse”, Evans et al, Freeman

Below shows some common faults in the hind-limb

Standing Close

Standing Wide

Cow Hocks

Sickle Hocks

Figure 5 - © 2014 “The Horse”, Evans et al, Freeman
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Activity:
Find (or even make) a video of a horse in walk, trot, canter and over a jump. Look at how the limbs
move and see if you can see when each limb is under excessive load.
This will help you to start to visualise the strains horses’ limbs are under when in work.
Look at the videos of the different disciplines to see how each vary in risk to the horse as discussed
above.
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